Topic fun
This week we have begun our
round the world adventure by
exploring the atlas and the
world map. We have learned
geographical vocabulary for dif
ferent parts of the world, and
thought about what places
would be like depending on
where they are. We have
also had a look at our local

Maths Corner
This week we have been learning
to round numbers to the nearest
10. We have learnt that numbers
that end in 5 always go up!
We have also been thinking about
how numbers fit together and
thinking of numbers that are be
tween—find a number that is be

Writing Corner
We have been having a think about
writing questions this week, writing the
questions we would like to ask our as
Nuts and bolts.
sembly heroes.
Choose a famous person, What would This week we have been prac
you like to ask them? Remember a
tising spelling some geographi
question word—who what where when cal words.
why—and a question mark.

I’m bored box.
Find an atlas or use the computer and plan
a round the world trip! Where would you
go? How would you travel? What ani
mals would you meet?

Pole cold hot
north
south east west equator
globe
We have been practising these
joins in our handwriting.

Things to remember…
As you know, we often work
outside or even at the Wild
Place, and this will be true this
term even more than last.
Please can you make sure that
your children always have wel
lies or trainers at school and
have a coat to wear in case of
bad weather.
As promised the dates for the cur
riculum evenings are as follows;
Monday 6th February at 8.00.
OR
Wednesday 22nd February at
8.00.
We really hope you can come.
Please sign up with Ruth in the
office so we
can get a rough idea of numbers.
Thank you to everyone who is
helping with group and individual
reading—it is really appreciated.

